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HIGHLIGHTS

• Back-to-back Hurricanes Eta & Iota drenched most of the Central America region causing rising river levels, flooding and landslides across the region. These impacts collectively created a host of overlapping humanitarian needs for people in vulnerable communities.

• Access to water, food and health services, protection and COVID-19 prevention measures, are immediate priorities following life-threatening flooding and landslides. Repair and construction items are also needed.

• OAA is directly assisting various vetted local faith-based and other organizations with cash to respond to immediate needs in Honduras, Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Guatemala.

• OAA is collaborating with Chiquita Bananas, The Consul General of Honduras, The Honduran Embassy in the USA, Crossroads Alliance & Ministries, Harvest International, and Feed My Starving Children to provide seven 40-foot containers with assistance.

5.2 M people affected directly by Eta and Iota across Latin American countries.

578K People directly and indirectly affected by Iota in Honduras.

96K people across Honduras evacuated over Iota.

More than 935K people affected by Eta and Iota in Guatemala.
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You can help!

WWW.OAAUSA.ORG “DONATE NOW” (designation: humanitarian relief)